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TEAMBUILDING MENU 

 

 

Kingsmill Resort is pleased to offer a variety of 

activities and events ideal for organizations 

interested in strengthening relationships between 

teammates, suppliers and customers!  

A team that works well together is more effective, 

more productive, and more successful — not to 

mention happier and more fun to work with!  

 

KINGSMILL EXCLUSIVES………………………...PAGE 3 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY PLEASE CONTACT 

KINGSMILL’S SALES OR CONFERENCE PLANNING TEAM. 
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KINGSMILL EXCLUSIVE EVENTS 

KINGSMILL PUB CRAWL 
Sure to inspire endless comradery! Your group will walk between 

Elements 1010, Eagles, and the James Landing Grill (Seasonal), 

stopping to enjoy a signature drink at each location. End the 

evening at Moody’s Tavern for a private reception and a custom 

specialty drink themed for your organization! Event includes a 

commemorative stadium cup. Recommended for groups of 5-50 people, 

starting at $40.00 per person* Reception items ordered a ’la cart** 

 

KINGSMILL PHOTO HUNT 
A scavenger hunt designed to give your team the opportunity to 

get out and explore the beautiful grounds of Kingsmill Resort.   

Teams are given clues to various indoor and outdoor landmarks 

throughout the property, teams must work together to find 

locations and figure out clues! Recommended for groups of 10 or more.  

Rate starts at $20.00 per person, plus 10% tax and 20% service charge where 

applicable.  Additional coordination fee applies.     
 

PAINT N SIT 
This relaxed and fun filled event will have everyone’s creativity 

flowing! A studio style event provides step-by-step instructions 

from a Paint N Sit professional to create a fantastic canvas 

painting. This event includes a wine bar. Recommended for groups of 

20-50 people from $50.00 per person plus tax and service charge.  Large groups 

subject to staggered sessions.   Additional coordination fee applies. 
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BREW BUS 
“Hop” on board the Kingsmill ‘Brew Bus’ and enjoy local craft 

beer at its freshest!  Enjoy Williamsburg’s craft breweries: 

Alewerks Brewing Company, The Virginia Beer Co., and Brass 

Cannon Brewery.  Based on time allotment, a two brewery 

adventure is also available! Recommended for groups of 10-60 people, 

starting at $40.00 per person + transportation; final price based on total time and 

group size.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiOyKvJnsrLAhWrtYMKHYCTDBQQjRwIBw&url=http://www.virginia.org/listings/WineriesAndBreweries/BrassCannonBrewing/&psig=AFQjCNG21yMIt5qqvwVHWVSxGoYSS7fXmg&ust=1458390563849070
http://alewerks.com/
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THE GRAPE ESCAPE 
Anyone can take you for a ride to a winery but when you reserve 

our wine tour with James Limousine, you receive the whole grape 

experience!  Enjoy local award winning Wineries: Upper Shirley 

Vineyards, Williamsburg Winery, Saude Creek Vineyards and 

New Kent Winery. Based on time allotment, a two winery 

adventure is also available! Recommended for groups of 10-60 people, 

starting at $70.00 for a two winery adventure including wine tasting and 

transportation; final price based on total time and group size.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://williamsburgwinery.com/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj3ubbHpezOAhUPwmMKHRGXA3kQjRwIBw&url=http://virginiawinepass.com/project/saude-creek/&psig=AFQjCNGKrsZoMyu1mdoWphNyLcI2EZ-1Lg&ust=1472754849941901
http://newkentwinery.com/
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES 

KINGSMILL OLYMPICS 
Up for a little friendly competition? This event breaks down into 

smaller teams, as you travel through sports themed stations to 

gather points. Stations include: speed cornhole, NBA hot shots, 

PGA chipping fest, championship putt – putt, ameba creep relay, 

hole in one, and bocce ball. Recommended for groups of 8-50 people, 

starting at $70.00 per person 
 

MARINA OLYMPICS 
A nautical twist on our classic Kingsmill Olympics! Stations 

include: beach cornhole, NBA hot shots, bocce ball, and kayaking. 

Participants must be able to swim.  Recommended for groups of 8-50 people, 

starting at $70.00 per person.  
 

THE 5KM 
Not your everyday 5K.  This event takes members throughout 

our beautiful property, and can be done as an unofficially timed 

race or a leisurely fun walk/run.  Recommended for groups of 20 or more.  

A course set up and coordination fee of $750 applies.  
 

SEGWAY TOURS 
Take a ride on the coolest mode of transportation there is! Enjoy a 

beautiful guided hour long tour, full of interesting history, and 

fun photo-ops. Recommended for groups of 10-20 people, $75.00 per person 
 

VOLLEYBALL, BOCCE BALL, LADDER BALL, CORNHOLE 

BOARDS AND TENNIS COURTS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL   
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DAY GOLF ACTIVITIES 

1-HOLE PUTTING CHALLENGE  
Already have a golf outing planned? Add some fun by having 

Kingsmill Resorts’ golf professionals set up a 1 hole putting 

challenge before the start of your round.  This is a simple activity 

that adds tons of fun to an already great day!  Available for 10 or more 

players from $10 per person, per hour plus a $100.00 set up fee. 

 

6 OR 9 HOLE PUTTING COURSE  
Kingsmill’s golf professional staff will set up a challenging 6 or 9 

hole putting course, complete with out of bounds and hazard 

lines.  This event brings golfers and non-golfers together.  It’s fun 

for everyone! 6 holes recommended for up to 20 people.  9 holes recommended 

for larger groups.  From $10 per person, per hour plus a $350.00 set up fee for 6 

holes or $450.00 for 9 holes. 
 

ELITE 9-HOLE PUTTING COURSE 
If sinking a putt wasn’t hard enough our ELITE course adds more 

obstacles, bunkers and hazards!  Our custom 9-hole putting 

course takes the challenge to the next level!  Recommended for groups 

of 30 or more, starting at $10 per person, per hour plus a $600.00 set up fee. 

 
 

ALL GOLF EVENTS INCLUDE $100 WORTH OF GIFT CERTIFICATES TO 

THE KINGSMILL GOLF SHOP  
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GOLF AFTER HOURS 

GLOW IN THE DARK PUTTING COURSE 
With glow in the dark balls and a moon balloon to light your 

way, this is the event your team will talk about all year! Our golf 

professionals will create a 9-hole putting course, complete with 

out of bounds and hazard lines, obstacles, trees and bunkers.  

Recommended for groups of 30 or more, starting at $15 per person, per hour plus a 

$750.00 set up fee. 

 

GLOW IN THE DARK CLOSEST TO THE PIN CONTEST 
Designed for the more skilled golfer but available for all, 

everyone will love this challenge!  Using glow in the dark balls 

and their best ‘full swing’ the winner earns bragging rights for the 

year!  Recommended for groups of 15 or more, starting at $15 per person plus a 

$300.00 set up fee and a $200.00 per hour facility fee. 
 

ALL GOLF EVENTS INCLUDE $100 WORTH OF GIFT CERTIFICATES TO 

THE KINGSMILL GOLF SHOP  
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CORPORATE GOLF INSTRUCTION 

HOSTED RANGE 
Everyone loves a good golf tip to improve their game!  One of 

Kingsmill’s Golf Professionals will evaluate swings, offer tips and 

answer questions at the driving range before your golf outing.  

Minimum of 20 participants required starting at $10 per person 

per hour.  

 

PARTICIPATION CLINIC 
This is an interactive clinic offered by a Kingsmill Resort Golf 

Professional who will educate your guests on the fundamentals of 

the golf swing. Recommended for groups of 7 to 16 participants, starting at 

$30 per person, per hour + $250.00 set up fee. 

 

DEMONSTRATION CLINIC 
This one hour clinic will cover the fundamentals of the golf game, 

course management, and specific drills and strategies to eliminate 

your errant shots. This clinic can be indoors or outdoors and is a 

great way to break up a day of meetings. Recommended for groups of 25 

to 75 participants, starting at $15 per person, per hour + $200.00 set up fee. 
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PRE-ROUND PUTTING CLINIC 
This 30 minute clinic will cover the fundamentals of putting and 

offer specific drills on distance and direction control to help your 

team lower their scores by making more putts. Recommended for 

groups of a 7 to 25 participants, starting at $15 per person, per hour + $250.00 set 

up fee. 

 

“TOUR TALK” 
Have one of our Golf Professionals educate and entertain your 

guests on tour professionals and what they work on to improve 

their game. This one hour clinic will cover tour professionals and 

what you can learn from them to improve your own golf game. 

This is an indoor clinic and a great way to break up a day of 

meetings. Recommended for groups of 25 to 75 participants, starting at $10 per 

person, per hour + $200.00 set up fee. 

 

 

ALL CORPORATE INSTRUCTION PROGRAMS CAN BE CUSTOM 

DESIGNED FOR YOUR GROUP’S INSTRUCTIONAL NEEDS. ITINERARIES 

CAN BE ARRANGED ON THE SHORT GAME OR FULL SWING TO MEET 

ALL PLAYER LEVELS. 
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WILLIAMSBURG AREA ACTIVITIES 

WILLIAMSBURG WINERY 
Located 10 minutes from Kingsmill Resort, enjoy roundtrip 

transportation and your favorite wine making workshop:  

 A Wine Blending Workshop -  Teams blend a bottle of wine for each 

of their team members from selected varietals. The blends will be 

judged by Affairs of the Vine and the winning team will be awarded 

bragging rights Recommended for groups of 10-60 people, starting at $50 

per person+ transportation* 

 Making Sense of Wine -  This workshop stimulates interaction and 

excitement as each team has four minutes to identify ten aromas 

often found in wine. Recommended for groups of 10-60 people, starting at 

$35 per person + transportation* 
 Blind Taste Test -  Affairs of the Vine Wine Educators will introduce 

your guests to the art of blind wine tasting by tasting two wines. The 

remaining wines will be tasted blind. The group is given clues to 

identify the wines. Recommended for groups of 10-60 people, starting at 

$35.00 per person+ transportation*  

 

 

 
* Transportation fees vary based on group size. Standard rate $150.00 per hour, per 32 

people.  

 

http://williamsburgwinery.com/
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GO APE 
Enjoy one of Virginia’s largest treetop adventure courses!  More 

than just a canopy tour, the course consists of numerous rope 

ladders, 37 new and exciting crossings, swings and zip lines.  

Transportation to and from the park is included. Recommended for 

groups of 10 or larger, starting at $60.00 per person + transportation* 

 

 

 

 

HISTORIC AREA TOURS 
Experience the rich history of the historic triangle. Colonial 

Williamsburg, Jamestown Settlement and Historic Yorktown are a 

short shuttle ride away. Guided tours and transportation 

included. Recommended for groups of 10 or larger, starting at $60.00 per person 

+ transportation* 
 

HISTORIC AREA GHOST TOUR 
From a subtle “boo” to the “extreme” ghost hunting tour, we 

have a variety of ghost tours available. Experience truly haunting 

tales and first hand experiences from Virginias Colonial Capital! 

Tickets and transportation are included. Recommended for groups of 10 

or larger, starting at $15.00 per person + transportation* 
 

 

 

 

* Transportation fees vary based on group size. Standard rate $150.00 per hour, per 32 

people.  

https://goape.com/
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HAUNTED BUS RIDE 
Do you believe in ghosts? A member of the “Original Ghosts 

Tours of Williamsburg” staff will join your group on the ‘ghost 

shuttle’ to historic Williamsburg!  Recommended for groups of 10 or 

larger, starting at $20.00 per person+ transportation* 
 

 

 

 

 

BUSCH GARDENS & WATER COUNTRY USA 
Thrills await your group at Busch Gardens® Williamsburg and 

Water Country USA®. From world-class roller coasters, rides, 

and slides to character appearances, shows, and animal 

interactions, Busch Gardens® offers fun for the whole group. We 

can provide your group with discount tickets and complimentary 

shuttle service at designated times daily. While your group is 

there, let us arrange a private dinner in the Black Forest or Abbey 

Stone Theater! Daily Busch Garden ticket $72.00, 7-Day Consecutive Flex 

ticket $85.00, private dinning additional to ticket price and varies based on space. 

 

* Transportation fees vary based on group size. Standard rate $150.00 per hour, per 32 people. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjxs_KNoOLNAhVH0mMKHRv5CK0QjRwIBw&url=http://holdinholden.com/2016/05/the-fun-is-just-beginning-at-busch-gardens-water-country-usa.htm&bvm=bv.126130881,d.cGc&psig=AFQjCNHEoxnJnvglDEJIf5zOzNXZKW9sIQ&ust=1468011753882155
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjEn7etoMrLAhUivYMKHaYCDB4QjRwIBw&url=http://www.theghosttour.com/&psig=AFQjCNHhUecpvEzc_Ed8g3GS3-_DCpnXzg&ust=1458391058587854
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BIG TOP ENTERTAINMENT 

Big Top has traveled across the U.S. to provide team building events for 

all types of organizations.  Whether you are donating time back to the 

community or creating an event to strengthen your team, we take pride 

each and every day to ensure there’s FUN for all involved! 

Big Top Entertainment takes pride in customizing each event with the 

company logo and/or theme of the event. Whether the event takes place 

in a ballroom or on a beautiful lawn, the event will have a customized 

entrance to make a BOLD statement to the attendees! The stations for the 

teambuilding event will be customized and the entire area will be 

decorated in the theme of the event! 

TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITIES: 

 Wacky Olympics 

 Build a bike 

 Colonial Williamsburg Scavenger Hunt 

 Busch Gardens Scavenger Hunt 

 Tools for Schools 

 Game Show  

 ….and many more!!! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON BIG TOP EVENTS, PLEASE CONTACT MISSY 

BRITTAIN AT 757-875-0505 OR MISSY@BIGTOPENTERTAINMENT.BIZ 

mailto:Missy@BigTopEntertainment.biz

